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AMENDMENTS TO ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 2408

Amendment |
In the heading, in line 1, strike out “Member” and insert:

Members

Amendment 2
In the heading, in line 1, after “Cunningham” insert:

and Wicks

Amendment 3
In the ttl, in line 1, strike out “amend Section 1632 of” and insert:

add Section 1714.48 to

Amendment 4
In the title, in line 1, strike out “contracts.” and insert:

social media platforms.

Amendment 5
On page 2, before line 1, insert:

SECTION 1. This act shall be known as the Social Media Platform Duty to
Children Act.

SEC. 2. The Legislature finds and declares allofthe following:
(a) California should take reasonable, proportional, and effective steps to ensure:

that ts children are not harmed by addictionsof any kind.
(b) A broad diversityof psychologists and psychiatrists in the field of addiction,

as well as scientists, doctors, and other researchers, acknowledge the existenceof social
media addiction.

(1) Research using the Bergen Social Media Addiction Scale, a widely used
‘measureofsocial media platform addiction, has found that social media platform
addiction has a prevalence across the general population of about 5 percent.

(2) In people who become addicted. the brain’s reward system is more active —_
when using social media than it is in the brains of people who are not addicted. The =
result, according to health experts and researchers, is compulsive and excessive social ~~ ==
media use. =

(¢) There is growing evidence that social media platform addiction isa particular ~~ ==
problem, particularly among adolescent children. =
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(1)The largest social media platform company in the world’s own secret internal

research validates both the existence of social media addiction in children and that
social media addiction hurts children. As an example, in September 2021, The Wall
Street Journal published a seriesofarticles referred to as “The Facebook Files.” Those
articles, citing a troveof internal documents obtained from Frances Haugen, a
whistleblower, demonstrated the extent to which Facebook knew that its platforms
cause significant harm to users, especially children.

(2) More specifically, as revealed by Haugen’s swom testimony before Congress
and the accompanying secret research she revealed to The Wall Street Journal,
“Facebook has studied a pattern that they call problematic use, what we might more
commonly call addiction. It has a very high bar for what it believes [problematic use]
is. It [means] you self-identify that you don’t have control over your usage and that it
is materially harming your health, your schoolwork or your physical health.” ..
“Facebook's internal research is aware that there are a varietyofproblems facing
children on Instagram, they know that severe harm is happening to children.”

(3) During whistleblower Haugen's sworn testimony to Congress, she revealed
that, when it comes to meeting the platforms addiction-like definition of “problematic
use: “Five (0 six percent of 14yearolds have the self-awareness to admit both those
questions” that qualify a child as having problematic use.

(4) Five to six percentof Instagram’ child users is millionsofchildren, certainly
‘many thousands of which reside in California.

(d) Social media platform addiction is more acute in girls than boys.
(1) Girls experience a higher prevalence of social media addiction than boys.
(2) Girls who admit to excessive social media platform use are two to three times

more likely to report being depressed than girls who use social media platforms lightly.
(3) A March 2020 presentation posted by Facebook researchers to Facebook's

internal message board reported that “66%ofteen girls on IG experience negative
social comparison (compared to 40% of teen boys)” and that “(aspects of Instagram
exacerbate cach other to create a perfect storm.”

(e) The business modelsof some social media platform companies financially
‘motivate them to deploy design features that increase the likelihoodof addiction among
all users, including children.

(1) Insteadofcharging to sign up, social media platforms eam “substantially
all”oftheir revenue through advertising.

(2) The more time users engage with the platform, the more ads users see, and
the more valuable the advertising becomes.

(3) In this regard, addicted consumers are particularly profitable because their
consumption behavior goes beyond normal engagement levels.

(4) User engagement does not distinguish between engagement that increases
because it is enjoyable and enhances health and well-being and engagement that
increases because ofaddiction. In fact, many users spend even more time on social
‘media when engagingwith content that makes them subjectively unhappy or objectively
unhealthier.

(5) For these profit-driven reasons, social media platform companies intentionally
invent, design, and deploy features that are intended to make it hard for users to stop
using the platform, including deploying techniques used in gambling and techniques
that mask or avoid cues that might prompt a user to stop using.
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(f) Companies that market high-volume addictive products, including tobacco,

have a special incentive to addict young, potentially life-long, consumers.
(2) Adolescent children are at far greater risk than adults to becoming addicted

to social media platforms.
(1) Adolescent children exhibit higher levelsofstress and an increased proclivity

toward taking risks.
(2) During adolescence, children’s reward systems develop much faster, while

their self-control systems, which are not fully developed until 21 yearsofage, lag
behind. For this reason, ratesofbehavioral addictions are elevated in adolescence as
compared to adulthood.

(3) Social media platform companies can use the data they collect on children
to determine which children are most likely to be vulnerable to a given ad, thereby
exacerbating the risksofaddiction.

(4) As compared to adults, children are more susceptible to the pressures and
influenceofadvertisements, less likely to recognize paid-for content, and less likely
to understand how data is used for these purposes.

(h) Because their brains are still developing, children are at far greater risk of
being harmed by social media platform addiction than adults. Addiction adversely
influences the development of judgment, attention, and memory in the brain.

(1) Higher daily rates of checking social media platforms have been linked to a
reduction in the volumeofbrain tissue that controls memory, emotions, speech,
decisionmaking, and self-control.

(2) For this reason, reduction in this kindofbrain tissue is in turn correlated with
higher impulsivity, something with which children and adolescents are already
susceptible by dint of their youth.

(3) Several studies have found links between spending time on social media
platforms and ratesofsuicide and depression among teens.

(4) Numerous studies show that reducing social media platform use results in
‘mental health benefits.

(5) Social media platform addiction can create a vicious cycle for shy and lonely
youth. Discomfort with real-life interactions lead to intemet interactions, isolation
from real-world interaction causes loneliness, loneliness combined with social phobia
motivate additional engagement online.

(i) When socialmediaplatform companies create, design, implement, or maintain
features for users, including child users, on their social media platforms that the
company knows or should know are addictive to children, they should be held liable:
for the harms that result.

(j) Other addictions, including gambling addictions, have had a demonstrable
negative effect on state economics.

(k) California has a compelling interest in protecting the mental healthofits
children from social media platform addiction for, at a minimum, all ofthe following
reasons:

(1) To prevent needless suffering to California children and their families.
(2) To ensure the capacityofall ts children to fulfilltheir potential and to reach

normal goals for social and educational achievement to the benefitofall Californians.
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(3) To prevent the costs of treating mental health harms to children from being

incurred by and shifted to California families, businesses, insurers, schools, and mental
health professionals.

SEC. 3. Section 1714.48 is added to the Civil Code, to read:
1714.48. (a) Forpurposesofthissection:
(1) “Addict” means to knowingly or negligently cause or contribute to addiction

through any act or omission or any combinationofacts or omissions.
(2) “Addiction” means use of one or more social media platforms that does both

of the following:
(A) Indicates preoccupation or obsession with, or withdrawal or difficulty to

cease or reduce use of, a social media platform despite the user's desire to cease or
reduce that use.

(B) Causes or contributes to physical, mental, emotional, developmental, or
material harms to the user.

(3) “Child user” means a person who uses a social media platform and is not
older than 17 yearsofage.

(4) “Personal data” means information that identifies a natural person or is linked
or linkable to an identifiable natural person.

(5) (A) “Social media platform” means an internet service that meets bothofthe
following criteria:

(i) (I) The internet service is a means by which content is generated by a user of
the service, or uploaded to or shared on the service by a userofthe service, that may
be encountered by another user, or other users, of the service.

(11) For purposesof this subparagraph:
(ia) “Content” means anything communicated by meansofan internet service,

whether publicly or privately, including written material or messages, oral
communications, photographs, videos, or visual images,

(ib) “Content that may be encountered by another user, or other users, ofa
service” includes content that is capableofbeing shared with a user by operation ofa
functionalityofthe service that allows the sharing of content.

(ic) “Encounter” means to read, view, hear, or otherwise experience content.
(ii) The internet service is controlled by a business entity that generated at least

one hundred million dollars (100,000,000) in gross revenue during the preceding
calendar year.

(B) “Social media platform” does not include anyof the following:
(i) An email service,if emails are the only user-generated content enabled by

the service.
(ii) An SMS and MMS service, if SMS or MMS messages are the only

user-generated content enabled by the service.
(iii) A service offering only one-to-one live aural communications.
(iv) An internal business service that is an internal resource or toolfor abusiness

or nonprofit organization in which the services is not available to children in the general
public

(v) A service, including a comment section on a digital news internet website
ora consumer review ofa product and service on an online commerce internet website,
with functionalities that allow users to communicate only in anyofthe following ways:
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(I) Posting comments or reviews relating to content produced and published by

the providerofthe service or by a person acting on behalfofthe providerofthe service.
(It) Sharing comments or reviews described in subclause (I) on a different internet

service.
(111) Expressing a view on comments or reviews described in subclause (1), or

on content mentioned in subparagraph (A). by meansofanyof the following:
(ia) Applying a “like” or “dislike button or other button of that nature.
(ib) Applying an emoji or symbolofany kind.
(ic) Engaging in yes or no voting.
(id) Rating or scoring the content, or the comments or reviews, in any way.
(vi) An internet-based subscription streaming service offered to consumers for

the exclusive purpose of transmitting licensed media, including audio or video files,
ina continuous flow from the internet-based service to the end user.

(vii) A service that operates for the sole purposeofcloud storage or shared
document or file collaboration.

(viii) A service that operates for the sole purpose of providing general or tailored
intemet search services.

(b) An operator ofa social media platform has a duty not to addict child users.
A social media platform's duty not to addict child users includes a duty not to addict
child users by any ofthe following means:

(1) The use or sale ofa child user’s personal data.
(2) The child user's engagement in the platform's products or services, including

through the useofnotifications soliciting child users to access those products or services,
or permissions or advertising related to those products or services.

(3) The development, design, implementation, or maintenance ofa design,
feature, or affordance.

(©) (1) A person authorized to assert the legal rightsof a child user who suffers
injury as a result ofa violationofthis section may bring an action against a violator
to recover or obtain anyofthe following relief:

(A) (i) Actual damages.
(i) Ina class action, the amountofdamages awarded pursuant to this

subparagraph shall not be less than one thousand dollars (51,000) per member of the
class.

(B) A civil penaltyofup to twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000) per violation
per calendar year.

(C) Injunctive relief.
(D) Punitive damages.
(E) An awardoflitigation costs and no more than twice the amountofreasonable

attorney's fees t0 a prevailing plaintiff.
(F) Any other relief that the court deems proper.
(2) In an action pursuant to this subdivision in which theplaintiff has shown, by

a preponderanceofthe evidence, that the defendant addicted a child in violation of
subdivision (b), the defendant shall have the burdenofproving, by a preponderance
of the evidence, that the extentofthe injury or injuries alleged in the action were not,
in whole or in part, caused or exacerbated by the defendants violation.
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(3) (A) A knowing or willful violation of this section shall subject the violator

to an additional civil penalty not to exceed two hundred fifty thousand dollars
(5250,000) per violation per calendar year.

(B) A civil penalty pursuant to this paragraph shall not be treated as an offset
against an awardofdamages caused by the same knowing or willful violation in an
action pursuant to this subdivision.

(4) A social media platform that, before January 1, 2023, developed, designed,
implemented, or maintained features that were known, or should have been known,
by the platform to be addictive to child users shall be liable for all damages to child
users that are, in whole or in part, caused by the platform’s features, including, but not
limited to, suicide, mental illness, eating disorders, emotional distress, and costs for
‘medical care, including care provided by licensed mental health professionals.

(d) An operatorof a social media platform shall not be subject toa civil penalty
pursuant to subdivision (c) i, before engaging ina practice that led to that violation,
the operator did bothofthe following:

(1) Instituted and maintained a programofat least quarterly auditsofits practices,
designs, features, and affordances to detect practices or features that have the potential
to cause or contribute to the addictionofchild users.

(2) Corrected, within 30 daysof the completionof an audit described in paragraph
(1), any practice, design, feature, or affordance discovered by the audit to present more
than a de minimis risk of violating this section.

(&) The provisionsofths section are cumulative to any other duties or obligations
imposed under other law.

(f) This section shall not be construed to impose liability for a social media
platform for content that is generated by a userofthe service, or uploaded to or shared
on the service by a userofthe service, that may be encountered by another user, or
other users,of the service.

(2) This section shall not be construed to negate or limit a causeof action that
may have existed against an operatorof a social media platform under the law as it
existed before the effective dateof this section.

(h) The provisionsofthis section are severable. If any provision of this section
or its application is held invalid, that invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications that can be given effect without the invalid provision or application.

(i) A waiver of this section is unenforceable as void against public policy.

Amendment 6
On page 2, strike outlines 1 to 38, inclusive, and strike out pages 3106, inclusive

-0-
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO ASSEMBLY BILL NO. 2408

CALIFORNIA LEGISLATURE—2021-22 REGULAR SESSION

ASSEMBLY BILL No. 2408

Introduced by Assembly Member Members Cunningham and Wicks | = : Amendments 1 & 2

February 17,2022 =

An act to-amend-Section-+632-of add Section 1714.48 to the Civil Amendments 3 & 4
Code, relating to-contraets: social media platforms.

LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST.
AB 2408,as introduced, Cunningham. Contracts:ranstations-Child

users: addiction.
Existing law; the California Consumer Privacy Act of 2018, profibits

a business from selling the personal information of a consumerif the
business has actual knowledge that the consumer is less than 16 years
of age, unless the consumer, in the case ofa consumer at least 13 years
of age and less than 16 years ofage. or the consumer's parent or
guardian, in the case ofa consumer who is less than13 years of age,
has affirmatively authorized the sale of the consumer's personal
information.

This bill, the Social Media Platform Duty to Children Act, would
impose on an operator ofasocial media platform aduty not to addict,
as defined, child users and would, among other things, prohibit social
media platform from addicting a child user by any of certain means,
including the use orsale ofa child user'spersonaldata. The act would
authorize a person authorized to assert the legal rights ofa child user
who suffers injury asa result ofa violation ofthe act to bring an action
against a violator to recover or obtain certain relief, including a civil
penalty of up to 25,000 per violation per calendar year

»
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Existing-law-requiresaperson-engaged-in-a-trade-or-business-who

Korean—oray-or-in-writingin-the-course-ofentering:into-specified
agrecments:-to-deliver-to-the-other-party-to-the-contract-oragreement;

agreementin-the-language-inwhich-the-contract-or-ereementwes
negotiatedthatincludes -transiation-ofevery-term-and-condition-in

with-whom-that-person-isnegotiatingis-a-buyer-ofgoodsor-serviees;
or—receives—a—foan—or-extension-of-credit—or-enters-an-agreement

interpreter.

Vote: majority. Appropriation: no. Fiscal committee: no.
State-mandated local program: no.

The people ofthe State of California do enact as follows:

+ SECTION I. This act shall be known as the Social Media | Amendment5
+ Platform Duty to Children Act.
+ SEC.2. The Legislaturefinds and declares all ofthefollowing:
+ (a) California should take reasonable, proportional, and
+ effective steps 10 ensure that its children are not harmed by
+ addictionsof any kind.
+ (b) A broad diversity ofpsychologists and psychiatrists in the
+ field of addiction, as well as scientists, doctors, and other
+ researchers, acknowledge the existence ofsocial media addiction
+ (I) Research using the Bergen Social Media Addiction Scale,
+a widely used measureofsocial media platform addiction. has
+ foundthat social media platform addiction has a prevalence across
+ the general populationofabout 5 percent.
+ (2) In people who become addicted. the brain's reward system
+ is more active when using social media than it is in the brains of
+ people who are not addicted. The result, according to health
+ expertsandresearchers, iscompulsiveandexcessivesocialmedia
+ use.

»
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+ (0) There is growing evidence that social media. platform
+ addiction is aparticular problem. particularly among adolescent
+ children.
+ (1) The largest social media platform company in the world’s
+ own secret internal research validates both the existenceof social
+ media addiction in children and that social media addiction hurts
+ children. As an example, in September 2021, The Wall Street
+ Journalpublished a seriesof articles referred o as “The Facebook
+ Files.” Those article, citing a trove ofinternal documents obtained
+ fiom Frances Haugen, a whistleblower, demonstrated the extent
+ to which Facebook knew that its platforms cause significant harm
+ to users, especially children.
+ (2) Morespecificall.as revealedbyHaugen's sworn testimony
+ before Congress and the accompanying secret research she
+ revealed 10 The Wall Street Journal, “Facebook has studied a
+ pattern that they call problematic use, what we might more
+ commonly call addiction. It has a very high barfor what it believes
+ [problematic use] is. It [means] you self-identify that you don’t
+ have control over your usage and that it is materially harming
+ your health, your schoolwork or your physical health.” ..
+ “Facebook's internal research is aware that there are a variety
+ ofproblems facing children on Instagram, they know that severe
+ harm is happening to children.”
+ (3) During whistleblower Haugen’s sworn testimony 10
+ Congress, she revealed that, when it comes to meeting the
+ platform'saddiction-likedefinitionof “problematic use”: “Five
+ 10 six percent of 14 year olds have the self-awareness to admit
+ both those questions” that qualify a child as having problematic

use.
+ (4) Five tosix percentof Instagram’s child users is millions of
+ children, certainly many thousands of which reside in California.
+ (d) Social media platform addiction is more acute i girls than
+ boys.
+ (I) Girls experience a higher prevalence of social media
+ addiction than boys.
+ (2) Girls who adnit 10 excessive social media platform useare
+ two 0 three times more likely to reportbeing depressedthangirls
+ who use social media platforms lightly.
+ (3) A March 2020 presentation posted by Facebook researchers
+ 10 Facebook's internal message board reportedthat “66%ofteen

»
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+ girls on IG experience negative social comparison (compared to
+ 40%ofteen boys)" andthat “[a]spectsof Instagram exacerbate
+ each other to createa perfect storm.”
+(e) The business models of some social media. platform
+ companiesfinancially motivate them todeploy design features that
+ increase the likelihood of addiction among all users. including
+ children.
+ (I) Insteadofcharging tosign up. social media platforms earn
+ “substantially all” oftheir revenue through advertising.
+ (2) The more time users engage with the platform, the more ads
+ users see, and the more valuable the advertising becomes.
+ (3) In this regard, addicted consumers are particularly
+ profitable because their consumption behaviorgoes beyond normal
+ engagement levels.
+ (4) User engagement does not distinguish between engagement
+ that increases because it is enjoyable and enhances health and
+ well-being and engagement that increases because of addiction.
“+ In fact, many users spend even more time on social media when
+ engaging with content that makes them subjectively unhappy or
+ objectively unhealthier.
+ (5) For these profitdriven reasons, social media platform
+ companies intentionally invent, design, and deploy features that
+ are intended to make it hard for users to stop using heplatform,
+ including deploying techniques used in gambling and techniques
+ that mask or avoid cues that might prompt a user 10 stop using.
+ () Companies that market high-volume addictive products,
+ including tobacco, have a special incentive to addict young.
+ potentially life-long, consumers.
+ (g) Adolescent children are at far greater risk than adults to
+ becoming addicted to social media platforms
+ (1) Adolescent children exhibit higher levelsofstress and an
+ increased proclivity toward taking risks.
+ (2) During adolescence, children’s reward systems develop
+ much faster, while their self-control systems, which are not fully
+ developed until 21 yearsofage. lag behind. For this reason, rates
+ ofbehavioral addictions are elevated in adolescence as compared
+ 10 adulthood.
+ (3) Social media platform companies can use the data they
+ collect on children to determine which children are most likely to

»
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+ be vulnerable (0 a given ad, thereby exacerbating the risks of
+ addiction.
+ (4) As comparedtoadults,children are more susceptible to the
+ pressures and influence of advertisements, less likely to recognize
+ paid-for content, and less likely to understand how data is used
+ forthese purposes.
+h) Because their brains are still developing, children are at
+ far greater risk ofbeing harmed by social media platform addiction
+ than adults. Addiction adversely influences the development of
+ judgment, attention, and memory in the brain.
+ (I) Higher daily rates of checking social media platforms have
+ been linked 10 a reduction in the volume of brain tissue that
+ controls memory, emotions, speech, decisionmaking, and
+ self-control,
+ (2) For this reason, reduction in this kind of brain tissue is in
“+ turn correlated with higher impulsivity, something with which
+ children and adolescents are already susceptible by dintoftheir
+ youth.
+ (3) Several studies havefoundlinks between spending time on
+ social mediaplatforms and ratesof suicide and depression among
+ teens.
+ (4) Numerous studies show that reducing social media platform
+ use results in mental health benefits.
+ (5) Social media platform addiction can createa vicious cycle
+ for shy and lonely youth. Discomfort with real-life interactions
+ leads to internet interactions, isolationfrom real-world interaction
+ causes loneliness, loneliness combined with socialphobia motivate
+ additional engagement online.
+ (i) When social media platform companies create, design,
+ implement, or maintain features for users, including child users,
+ ontheir social media platforms that the company knows or should
+ know are addictive to children, they should be held liablefor the
+ harms that result
+ (j) Other addictions, including gambling addictions, have had
+ a demonstrable negative effect on state economies.
+ (&California has a compelling interest inprotecting the mental
+ health of ts children from social media platform addictionfor, at
+a mininuan, allofthe following reasons:
+ (I) To prevent needless suffering to California children and
+ their families

»
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+ potential and to reach normal goals for social and educational
+ achievement to the benefit of al Californians.
+ (3) To prevent the costs of treating mental health harms 10
+ children from being incurred by and shifted to California families,
+ businesses, insurers, schools,andmentalhealth professionals.
+ SEC.3. Section 1714.48 is added to the Civil Code, to read:
+ 171448. (a) For purposesofthissection
+ (1) “Addict” means to knowingly or negligently cause or
+ contribute to addiction through any act or omission or any
+ combination ofacts or omissions,
+ (2) “Addiction” means use of one or more social media
+ platforms that does both of thefollowing:
+ (4) Indicates preoccupation or obsession with, or withdrawal
+ or difficulty to cease or reduce use of. a social media platform
+ despite the user's desire to cease or reduce that use.
+ (B) Causes or contributes to physical, mental, emotional,
+ developmental, or material harms to the user.
+ (3) “Child user” means a person who uses a social media
+ platform and is not older than 17 yearsofage.
+ (4) “Personal data” means information that identifies a natural
+ person or islinkedor linkable 10 an identifiable natural person.
+ (5) (4) “Social mediaplatform”meansan internetservice that
+ meets both of thefollowing criteria:
+ (i) (I) The internet service is a means by which content is
+ generated by a userofthe service, or uploaded 10 or shared on
+ the service by a user of the service, that may be encountered by
+ another user; or other users,of the service.
+ (Il) For purposes of this subparagraph:
+ (ia) “Content” means anything communicatedby meansof an
+ internet service, whether publicly or privately, including writien
+ material or messages. oral communications, photographs, videos,
+ or visual images.
+ (ib) “Content that maybe encounteredbyanotheruser; or other
+ users, ofa service” includes content that is capableofbeing shared
+ witha user byoperationof a functionality ofthe servicethatallows
+ the sharingofcontent.
+ (ic) “Encounter” means to read, view, hear; or otherwise
+ experience content.

»
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+ (ii) The internet service is controlled by a business entity that
+ generated at least one hundred million dollars ($10,000,000) in
+ gross revenue during the preceding calendar year:
+" (B) “Social media platform” does not include any of the
+ following:
+ (i) An email service. if emails are the only user-generated
+ content enabled by the service.
+ (ii) An SMS and MMS service,ifSMS or MMS messages are
+ the only user-generated content enabled by the service.
+ (ii) A service offering only one-to-one live aural
+ communications
+ (iv) Aninternal business service that is an internal resource or
+ toolfor a business or nonprofit organization in which the services
+ is not available to children in the general public
+ (v) A service, including a comment section on a digital news
+ internet website or a consumer reviewof a product and service
+ on an online commerce internet website, with functionalities that
+ allow users to communicate only in anyofthefollowing ways:
+ (I) Posting commentsorreviews relating to content produced
+ andpublished bythe providerof the serviceorbyaperson acting
+ on behalfof the provider of the service.
+ (Il) Sharing comments or reviews describedin subclause (1) on
+ adiferent internet service.
+ (Ill) Expressing a view on comments or reviews described in
+ subclause (1) or on content mentioned in subparagraph (4), by
+ means of anyof thefollowing:
+ (ia) Applyinga “like” or “dislike” button or other button of
+ that nature.
+ (ib) Applying an emoji or symbolofany kind.
+ (ic) Engaging in yes or no voting.
+ (id) Rating orscoringthe content, or thecommentsorreviews,
+ inany way,
+ (vi) An internet-based subscription streaming service offered
“+ to consumers for the exclusive purpose of transmitting licensed
+ media, including audio or video files, in a continuous flow from
+ the internet-based service 10 the end user
+ (vii) Aservice that operatesforthesolepurpose ofcloud storage
+ or shared document orfile collaboration.
+ (vii) A service that operates for the sole purpose of providing
+ general or tailored internet search services.

»
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+ (b) An operatorof a social media platform has a duty not to
+ addict child users. A social media platforn’s duty not to addict
+ child users includes a duty not to addict child users by any of the
+ following means:
+ (1) The use or sale of a child user's personaldata.
+ (2) The child user’s engagement in the platform's products or
+ services, including through the use ofnotifications soliciting child
“+ users 10 access those products or services, or permissions or
+ advertising related 10 those products or services
+ (3) The development, design. implementation, or maintenance
+ of adesign. feature, or affordance.
+ (c) (1) A person authorized10assert the legal rights of a child
+ user who suffers injury as a result ofa violationof this section
+ may bring an action against a violator to recover or obiain any
+ ofthe following relief:
+ (#) (i) Actual damages.
+ (ii) Inaclass action, the amount ofdamages awardedpursuant
+ to this subparagraph shall not be less than one thousand dollars
+ ($1,000) per memberofthe class
+ (B) A civil penalty of up 10 twenty-five thousand dollars
+ (825.000) per violation per calendar year:
+ (C) Injunciive relief.
+ (D)Punitive damages.
+ (E) An award oflitigation costs and no more than twice the
“+ amountofreasonable attorney'sfees to a prevailing plaintiff:
+ (FE) Any other reliefthat the court deems proper
+ (2) Inan action pursuant to this subdivision in whichtheplaintiff
+ has shown, byapreponderance ofthe evidence, that the defendant
+ addicted achildin violationof subdivision (b). the defendant shall
+ have the burden ofproving, by a preponderanceofthe evidence.
+ that the extent of the injury or injuries alleged in the action were
+ not, in wholeorin part, causedorexacerbatedbythedefendant's
+ violation.
+ (3) (4) A knowing or willful violation of this section shall
+ subject the violator to an additional civil penalty not to exceed
+ two hundredfifty thousand dollars ($250,000) per violation per
+ calendar year:
+ (B) A civil penalty pursuant to this paragraph shall not be
+ treated as an offset against an awardof damages caused by the
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+ subdivision.
+ (4) A social media platform that, before January 1, 2023
+ developed, designed, implemented, or maintained features that
+ were known, or should have been known, by the platform to be
+ addictive to child users shall be liable for all damages to child
“+ users that are, in whole or in part, caused by the platform's
+ features, including,but notlimitedto, suicide, mental illness, eating
+ disorders, emotional distress, and costs for medical care, including
+ care provided by licensed mental health professionals.
+ (d) An operator ofa social media platform shall not be subject
+ toa civil penalty pursuant to subdivision (c) if. before engaging
+ ina practice that led to that violation. the operator did both of the
+ following:
+ (1) Instituted and maintained a program of at least quarterly
“+ audits of its practices, designs, features, and affordances to detect
+ practices or features that have thepotential to cause or contribute
+o the addictionof child users.
+ (2) Corrected, within 30 days of the completionof an audit
+ described in paragraph (1). any practice, design, feature, or
+ affordance discovered by the audit to present more than a de
“+ minimis risk of violating this section.
+(e) The provisions of this section are cumulative to any other
+ duties or obligations imposed under other la.
+ () This sectionshall notbe construedto impose liability for a
+ social media platform for content that is generated by a user of
+ the service. or uploaded 10 or shared on the service by a user of
+ the service, that may be encountered by another user; or other
+ users, ofthe service.
+ (2) Thissection shall notbe construed to negateorlimit a cause
+ ofaction that may have existed against an operatorofa social
+ media platform under the law as it existed before theeffectivedate
+ of this section.
“+ (i) The provisions ofhis section are severable. If any provision
+ ofthis section or its application is held invalid. that invalidity shall
+ not affect other provisions or applications that canbegiven effect
+ without the invalidprovision or application.
+ (i) A waiverof this section is unenforceable as void against
+ publicpolicy
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Page2 1 SECHON-—Scetion+632oftheCivit-Code-isamended-o | Amendment6
2 read:
3 4632—a)Fhekegishturehereby findsand-decharesathofthe
4 following:
5 th-Fhisseetion-was-enaeted-in—1976-to-inereaseconsumer
6 information-end-proteetionsfor-thestete’ssizeableandgrowing
7 Spanishespeakingpopulation:
8 FSince976-thestate's population hasbecomeincreasingly
9 diverseandthenumberofCalifornianswhospeeic languagesother
10 than-English-as-their-primary-tanguage-at-home-has-inereased
11 dramatiealy:
12 By-According-to-data-fromthe-American-Community-Survey;
13 whichrhasreplacedthedecennialcensus ordetailedsocioeconomic
14 informationsbont-United-Statesresidents._pproximatety—+5.2
1S ition Californiansspenkrenguageotherthan English at-home.
16. based-on-datar-from-combined-years-2009-throvgh-20H-Fhis
17 compares-to-approximately—+9-6-milion-peopie-who-speak-onty
18 English-athomeAmongtheCalifornians who-speekce-angunge
19 other-than—English-at-home.—spproximately—8-4-million-spesk
20 Englishvery-welt-andanother -million-speak-English-weH-Fhe
21 remaining 3-5milionCalifornianssurveyeddonotspeakEnglish
22 welbor-dornotspenkEnglish sit—Among-this group the frre
23 damguagesotherthenEnglish thataremostwidelyspokensthome
24 are-Spanish-Chinese:Tagalog Vietnamese—and-Korean—Fhese
25 fiveemguegesare-spoken at-homeby-approimately-3-5milion
26 ofthe 3-6miltion—Californians—with-—fimited—or—no—English
27 proficieney-who-speaict-langungeotherthan-English at-home:
25 (byAny-person-engagedin-r-trade-orbusinesswho-negotiates
29 primarity-in-Spanish-Chinese—Fagalog-Vietnamese-or-Korean:
30 oraly-or-in-writing._in-the-course—of-entering-into-any-of-the
31 foHowing—shali-deliver—to—theother-party—to-the-contract-or
32 agreement-and-any-otherpersomvhovibesigning the contract
33 or-ngreement-nd-before-the-excentionthereof. transiation-of
34 the-contractoragreementinthetaneuage which the contractor
35 agreementwasnegotisted-thatincludesatransiationofevery term
36 and-condition-irthatcontractornercement:
37 ehAeontractorngreementsubject totheprovisionsofFitle 2
38 (commencingwithSection+80+ of.and Chapter2b (commencing

Page3 1 with-Section-298+)-and-Chapter-2d-(commencing-withSection
2 2985FrofFitle-Hof-Part-ofDivision3:
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Page3 3 ()A-loan-orextensionoferedit-sceured-other-than-by-reat
4 property.-or-unsecured-—for-use-primarily-for-personat-famity-or
5 householdpurposes:
6 Eylessblenserentabcontractoragreementorotherterm
7 oftenaney-contract-oragreement-for-period-of longerthrone
5 month-coveringerdwellinganaptrtmentormobiichome.orother
9 delimitnom occupied os residence.
10 ()-Notwithstandingparagraph2) loan orextensionofcredit
11 for-use-primarity-for-personel. family—or-houschold-purposes-in
12 hehshe Jom orestensionofcredit rsbicetotheprovision:
13 ofArticle commencingwith Seetion-H0246)ofChapter of
14 PerttofDivisiond-ofthe-BusinesstndProfessionsCodeor
15 Division——feommencing-with Seetion—15000)orDivision-5
16 commencingwith Section22000)ofthe-FinanciatCode.
17 eyNotwithstendingparseraph—(2)—teversemorgue
1 describedirChiptor (commencingwithSection 1923)0Fite
19 bofPartofDivision.
20 oyAcontrctoragreementcontainingastatementoffeesor
21 charges-entered-into-for-the-purposeofobtaining-legat-serviees:
22 hemthepersor schon enn businessiseurenthyHeened
23 to-practicefaw-pursuantto-ChaptercommencingwithScetion
24 6000)oF DivisionFoFtheBusinesstndProfessions Code.
25 @-Aforeelosure-consulting—contract-subjeet-to-Article—-S
26 (commencingwith Section2945)ofChapter2oFFitle-HrofPart
27 ofbivision3:
28 ferNorithstndingsubdivision (b)for ion sobecttots
29 partandtorticleHeommeneingwith Seetion 10246)ofChapter
30 SofPart-t-ofDivistont-oftheBusiness-and-ProfessionsCode:
1 thedetiveryof tramshationofthestatementtotheborrower
32 regina bySeetionF240of the Busines nd ProfessionsCode
33 imany-of the-tanguagesspeeifiec-in-subivision-(by-inwhichthe
34 contract-ornareement-was-negotisted—s-n-comphianee-with
35 subdivision-(by:
36 dhetimedplace wheretense swblenseror-rentadx Spel 3
38 noticerempofthekmerosspeeifiedbrssbdivision (bynebich
30 thecontieronpreomentsnegotisiedshitbe providedothe
40 fesseeortenant:

Paged 1 fe)-Provision—by—a—supervised—financiat-organization—of
2 transtation—of—the—diselosures—required—by—Regulation—M—or
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Paged 3 RegulationZ-and—if-epphicableDivision-T-commencingwith
4 Section-+8000)-or ivision-9-{commeneing-with-Section22000)
5 of-the—Finaneiah-Code-in-any—ofthe—tanguges—specified-in
6 subdivision byimwhiclrthecontractoragreementwas negotiated;
7 prior-tortheexeention-of thecontractor-arcementshai-iso-be
5 deemed-in-complisnee-with-the-requirements-of-subdivision-(b)
9 withrregarc-to-theoriginat-contractorarcement.

100 (h-Regulation—Mand—Regutation—2-—mean—any—rie;
11 regulation—or—interpretation—promutgated—by—the—Board—of
12 Governorsofthe-Federab-Reserve-System-and-any-interpretation
13 orapprovatissued-by-an-officiaboremployeeduly-authorized-by
14. the-board—to-issue interpretations—or—approvals—deatingwith;
15 respectively,consumer-easing-or-consumer-fending:pursuantto
16 the-FederahFruth-in-ending-Act-as-smended-50-5-C—See:
17 4604etseq):

19 means-a-bank.savingsassociationas-defined-nSection5162of
20 theFinanciakCoderereditunionsorholdingcompany: afffateror
21 subsidiary thereof-oranypersonsubjecttoArticle7-{commencing
22 with-Seetion-+0240)-ofChapter 3-of-Part-i-ofDivision-+ofthe
23 Business-and-ProfessionsCoderorDivision 7-(eommencing with
24. Section+000)or Division S-tcommencingwithSection22000)
25 oftheFinancia Code:
26 (Atthetime—and-plcewhere—contractoragreement
27 deseribed-inparseraphtHror(2 ofsubdivision tb is excented1
28 noticeimany-ofthelanguagesspecifiednsubdivisionby which
29 thecontraetoragreementwasnegotisted-shat-be-conspietonsly
30 displayedtortheeffectthattheperson-deseribed-nsubdivision tb)
31 isrequirec-to-providecontract or-agreementin-the-tanguage-in
32 whieh-thecontractor-agreement-was-negotiated-or-t-translation
33 ofthe-diselosures-roquired-by-aw-in-the-tanguage-in-which-the
34 contract-or-agreement-was-egotiated—as-the-case-may-be—H-
35 persomdeseribed-insubdivisiontb)doesbusinessatmoretharrone:
36 foeation-or-branch-the-requirements-of-this-section-shait-apply
37 onty-witirrespect to-thefocation-orbranchat-whichthe tangunee
38 imwhichrthe-contractornereementwars negotintecis sed:
39 fer-Fhetermrcontractoragreementayusedin this-section:
40. means-the-document-ereating-the-rights-and-obligationsofthe

PageS 1 portiesandinciudesanysubsequentdocumentmakingsubstantial
2 changes-in-the-rights-and-obligations-of-the-parties—Fhe-term
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Pages 3 Beeneor Snpreement?docsnot nodemysebioguont
4 docmentsanthoriredorcontemplatedbythe originaldocument
5 sueh-as-periodic-statements—sales-shps-or-invoicesrepresenting
6 purchases—made-pursuant—to-acredit-cordtereementaroteil
7 instefiment-contract-or-tecount-or-otherrevohvingsales-or-foun
5 recountmemorandsofpurchesesmenadd-onsele.orrefinancine
9 ofsrpurchase ns providedby-orpursuant o-theoriginat-document.

100 FhetemontetonShpreement docsnot incinde home
LL improvementcontre definedinSectionsPSL endHS or
12 the-Business-and-Professions—Code.nor-does-it-include-plans;
13 specifications deseription-ofworktobedone end materink tobe
14. wsedsorcoftateratscetritytakenorto be takenforthe etaitbuyer's
15 obligation-containedin contractfor the instaiation-of goodsby
16 acontractorHeensed-pursuant-to-Chapter-9-(commencingwith
17 Section7000)ofDivision oftheBusinessand-Professions Code.
L8H the homeimprovementcontractornstalistioncontreetis
19 otherise partofweontrsetdeseribedinsbdivision(0)
200 Mstersordinariiyncomorsiodbyreference incontriet or
21 agreements—as-deseribed—in—paragraph—(3)-ofsubdivision—{b);
22 ineluding—but-not-Hmited-to—rules-and-regulations-govering
23 emmesndineentoricrofurnishingstobeprovidedbyheperson3 » n
21 dott iniresatinleletint rm osm
26 (hthFhissection-docsnotapply-toamyperson-engaged-in
27 stmadeorbusinesswhonerotisiesprimarily in greother
28 than-English-as-deseribed-in-subdivision-(by—if-the-party-with
29 shonepersonbeneotintingbravero pondsor services.
30 eres oonerensionof creditorenter mpreemont
31 obligating thatparty-ss-e-tenant-lessee-or-sublessee-orsimilarly
32 obligatesthe-party-by-contract-or-lease.and-the-party-negotiates
33 the-torms-of-the-contract-lease-or-other-obligationthroughthe
34 panty’sowminterpreter.Fol by ithe port's .
36 means person hosnotminor-end-who-is-sbie-to-sperk
37 een mdresifebondersiondingboth the English ners
38 ambmyofthebgsesspociied hrbdivision(rwbich the
39 contract-lease-orotherobligationwasnegotiated and-who-isnot

Page6 1 employed-by-orwhoseservice isnotmadeavailablethrough the
2 peronengazedithetradeorbusiness
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Page6 3 fiy-Notwithstandingsubdivision (b)-srtranshationmayretainthe
4 foowing-elements-ofthe-exceuted-English-tanguage-contract-or
5 agreementwithouttranslationnamesancHitlesofindividualsand
6 otherpersonsaddresses-brand-names.-tradenames trademarks

5 meke-and-model-ofgoods—or—services—iphammeric—codes.
9 numernts—dotiar—amotnts—expressed—n-mumersis.dates—and

10. individuat-words-or-expressions—havingno-generalty-ecepted
11 non-English-transiation—it-is-permissiblebut-not-required-—that
12 thistransiation-be-signed:
13 (j-Fhetermsofthe-contract-or-agreementthatis exeeuted-in
14 theEnglishrlanguageshaltdetermine-the rightsand-obligationsof
1S the-parties—Howerer—the—transiation—ofthecontractor—the
16 disclosures-required-by-subdivision-(e)-in-sny-of-the-lnguages
17 specified-in-subdivision-(b)-in-which-the-contract-or-sereement
18 wsnegotinted-shet-beadmissibleinevidence-only-to-show-that
19 no-contractwasenteredintobecause-ofasubstantiakdifferencein
20 themateriaHermsandconditionsofthecontractandthetranslation:
21 f-Upomfailureto-comply-withrtheprovisionsofthis section;
22 thepersonaggrievedmayrescindthecontractoragreementinthe
23 manner-provided-by-this-chapter4-the-contract-for-u-consumer
24 eredit-sale-orconsumer-easethathasbeensold-and assigned to
25 financiokinstitution-isrescindedpursuant to-thissubdivision:the
26 consumer-shelbmoke-restitution-to-and-haverestitution made-by
27 thepersomwitirwhonthe-consumermadethe-contract-and-shit
28 givenoticeofrescission-otheassignee-Notwithstandingthatthe
29 contraetwas-ssignedwithoutrecourse the-sssignment-shait-be
30 deemedrescinded-andtheassignorshallpromptlyrepurchasethe
31 contract-fromthe-assignee:
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